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Abstract7
The Ca-looping (CaL) technology is already recognized as a potentially viable method to8
capture CO2 from postcombustion gas in coal red power plants. In this process, CO2 is9
chemisorbed by CaO solid particles derived from precalcination of cheap and widely available10
natural limestone. The partially carbonated solids are regenerated by calcination under high11
CO2 concentration. Novel CaL concepts are proposed to further improve the eciency of12
the technology such as the introduction of a recarbonation reactor in between the carbonation13
and calcination stages to mitigate the progressive deactivation of the regenerated CaO. Process14
simulations aimed at retrieving optimum design parameters and operating conditions to scale-15
up the technology yield results critically dependent on the multicyclic sorbent performance.16
Nevertheless, technical limitations usually preclude lab-scale tests from mimicking realistic17
CaL conditions necessarily involving high CO2 concentration for sorbent regeneration and18
quick transitions between carbonation and calcination. In this work, a lab-scale experimental19
analysis is reported on the CaO multicyclic conversion at CaL conditions closely resembling20
those to be expected in practice. The results presented evidence a relevant role of precalcination21
conditions. Precalcination in air leads to a strongly adverse eect on the activity of the sorbent22
regenerated under high CO2 concentration, which is further hindered if a recarbonation stage23
is introduced. On the other hand, sorbent deactivation is mitigated if precalcination is carried24
out at conditions similar to those used for sorbent regeneration. In this case, recarbonation25
helps lessening the loss of multicyclic conversion, which is further enhanced by the synergistic26
combination with heat pretreatment. Moreover, the present study shows that the kinetics of27
carbonation is strongly dependent on precalcination and regeneration conditions. The diusion28
controlled carbonation phase and recarbonation are intensied if the sorbent is precalcined and29
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regenerated under high CO2 concentration whereas the reaction controlled carbonation phase30
is notably hampered.31
1. INTRODUCTION32
The Ca-looping (CaL) technology has recently emerged as a potentially feasible method33
for postcombustion CO2 capture in coal red power plants [1{3]. The process is based on the34
multicyclic carbonation/calcination of CaO. CO2 present in the high velocity postcombustion35
gas stream (in a concentration of around 15% vol.) is captured by carbonation on the surface36
of CaO particles in a uidized bed reactor (carbonator) operated at temperatures around37
650C under atmospheric pressure. This temperature ensures a suciently low value of the38
equilibrium CO2 concentration (' 1% [4]) and, at the same time, a quick enough reaction39
kinetics for carbonation to occur in short residence times to considerably reduce the CO240
concentration of the gas exiting the carbonator. The partially carbonated particles are then41
circulated into a second reactor (calciner) in which CaO is regenerated by calcination at42
high temperature while a stream of highly concentrated CO2 gas exits the calciner ready to43
be compressed and transported. A critical issue of the technology is that the sorbent must44
be necessarily regenerated in the calciner under high CO2 concentration (typically between45
70% and 90% vol.), which requires raising up the temperature in this reactor to a value close46
to 950C in order to achieve complete decarbonation in short residence times [3, 5{8]. The47
most feasible method to attain such high temperatures is to burn fuel in the calciner with48
pure oxygen (oxycombustion) for avoiding CO2 dilution [3].49
A main advantage to ensure the industrial competitiveness of the CaL technology is50
the low cost and wide availability of natural limestone to be employed as CaO precursor51
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[9, 10]. However, the multicyclic conversion of CaO derived from natural limestone decays52
progressively with the carbonation/calcination cycle number [11]. Lab-scale experiments53
show that the multicyclic conversion in short residence times of raw limestone derived CaO54
can be generally described by the semi-empirical equation [11{13]55
XN
X1
=
Xr
X1
+

1
k(N   1) + (1 Xr=X1) 1

; (N = 1; 2:::) (1)
In Eq. 1, N is the cycle number, X1 is CaO conversion in the 1st cycle, k is a deactivation56
constant and Xr is the so-called residual conversion, which is approached after a very large57
number of cycles. Most of data obtained for a diversity of natural limestones subjected to58
a wide diversity of conditions is reasonably well tted by Eq. 1 using a residual conversion59
between 0.07 and 0.08 and a deactivation constant k close to 0.5 [12, 14]. Conversion of60
CaO derived by limestone precalcination in air is very high. Thus, in the original derivation61
of Eq. 1 it was assumed X1  1 [12]. On the other hand, it must be remarked that62
CaO regeneration in lab-scale tests is usually carried out by calcination under low CO263
concentration.64
A typical run in pilot plants to validate the CaL technology is initiated by precalcining a65
batch of limestone in air [3]. During this period, the net production of CO2 in the calciner66
is only due to decarbonation of the initial inventory of limestone [3]. Once precalcination is67
nished, the calciner is started to operate in the oxycombustion mode, which raises its tem-68
perature and the CO2 concentration to a high level for continuous operation. The calcined69
solids are taken to the carbonator after which they are circulated back into the calciner70
wherein CaO regeneration would occur under high temperature/high CO2 concentration.71
During continuous operation it is necessary to periodically feed the calciner with a make-72
up ow of fresh limestone to compensate for sorbent deactivation and loss of ne particles73
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generated by attrition [3, 15]. A major cause of process ineciency is the large make up74
ow of fresh limestone required, which is somewhat compensated by the low cost of natural75
limestone and the possibility of using deactivated CaO for desulphurization and the cement76
industry [16, 17]. Nevertheless, it is recognized that the excessively high consumption of fuel77
and oxygen used to raise the calciner temperature up to high enough values for complete78
calcination imposes an important energy penalty to the technology [6, 18{20].79
The introduction of a short recarbonation stage under high CO2 concentration and high80
temperature in between the carbonator and the calciner is at the basis of a novel CaL con-81
cept aimed at minimizing the need of a large make up ow of fresh limestone to counteract82
sorbent deactivation [21{24]. The method is based on the recarbonation of the partially car-83
bonated particles exiting the carbonator reactor using a high CO2 concentration gas stream84
available from the calciner (see Fig. 1). Multicyclic carbonation/recarbonation/calcination85
thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) tests have already demonstrated that the residual con-86
version of raw limestone may be increased up to Xr ' 0:16 as compared to Xr ' 0:0787
derived from ordinary carbonation/calcination cycles [21, 23, 25]. It is thus envisaged that88
the incorporation of a recarbonator reactor to the ordinary CaL process would serve to89
boost its eciency by drastically reducing the required makeup ow of fresh limestone and90
hence the heat demand in the calciner thus lowering the overall cost of the CaL technology91
[21{23]. Based on these lab-scale results, a recarbonator reactor has been designed and the92
optimum operating conditions have been assessed [24] to validate the concept in an exist-93
ing large-scale CaL pilot plant (1.7 MWth) [3] under the framework of a EU funded project94
(http://recal-project.eu/). Further TGA tests have shown that the sorbent performance can95
be additionally improved by the synergistic combination of heat pretreatment and recarbon-96
ation, which allows achieving a high and stable conversion around Xr ' 0:3 [26]. However,97
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it must be noticed that in the TGA tests carried out in all these works, the sorbent is pre-98
calcined and regenerated by calcination under a low CO2 concentration environment. Since99
adding a recarbonator to the process will increase the cost and complexity of the technology,100
it would be important to assess the eciency of recarbonation on the sorbent performance101
by means of lab-scale tests carried out at precalcination and regeneration conditions close102
to those to be found in practice, which necessarily involve a high CO2 concentration.103
Process simulations [2, 18, 27, 28] evidence an extraordinary sensitivity of the predicted104
CaL process eciency on the CaO multicyclic conversion behavior, which emphasizes the105
importance of carrying out lab-scale experiments at realistic conditions for sorbent regenera-106
tion and precalcination of the makeup ow of fresh limestone. In the present manuscript, the107
role of precalcination and regeneration conditions on the CO2 capture capacity of limestone108
derived CaO will be analyzed by means of TGA multicyclic tests. Even though a number109
of experimental works have shown clear evidences pointing towards a very poor carbona-110
tion reactivity of CaO derived from calcination under high CO2 concentration [7, 29{31],111
technical limitations make dicult to analyze quantitatively the eect of sorbent regenera-112
tion at high temperature/high CO2 partial pressure by means of multicyclic TGA tests. To113
accomplish this goal, the transition between the carbonation and calcination stages must114
be very short. Process simulations [15, 32] show that the solids entering the calciner to be115
regenerated would be heated up to the target temperature in just a few seconds. However,116
too low heating rates of common TG furnaces lead to excessively long transitions between117
the carbonation and calcination stages [29] not representative of the real process. On the118
other hand, the use of TG analyzers based on infrared heating allows varying the tempera-119
ture at a very fast and controlled rate, which serves to shorten the transition between the120
carbonation and calcination stages to tens of seconds [33, 34]. Using this equipment, it has121
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been shown in previous works that the multicyclic performance of limestones precalcined in122
air is severely hampered if regeneration is carried out under high CO2 concentration [33, 34].123
Moreover, it was seen that recarbonation actually leaded in these conditions to an adverse124
eect on the sorbent reactivity further intensifying its drastic deactivation in the rst cycles.125
In practical postcombustion CO2 capture applications, only the initial batch of limestone126
would be precalcined in air whereas precalcination of the makeup ow of fresh limestone127
periodically introduced in the calciner takes place under high CO2 concentration [3]. A128
pending question is whether these solids precalcined under high CO2 concentration might129
exhibit a lower deactivation rate (as seen for heat pretreated limestones [11, 35, 36]), which130
would contribute to sustain the capture eciency observed in pilot plants [3]. This may131
be a critical issue since most of the innovations proposed to improve the eciency of the132
CaL technology are aimed at reducing the makeup ow of fresh limestone. The focus of133
the present work is to investigate the role of precalcination and sorbent regeneration condi-134
tions on the multicyclic CO2 capture performance of limestone and how this performance is135
aected by recarbonation.136
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS137
A high purity natural limestone (CaCO3 99.62%, SiO2 < 0.05%, Al2O3 < 0.05%, MgO138
0.24%, Na2O 0.08%) has been employed as received from Matagallar quarry (Pedrera,139
Spain). Limestone samples were subjected to carbonation/calcination (c/c) and carbon-140
ation/recarbonation/calcination (c/r/c) cycles using a Q5000IR TG analyzer from TA In-141
struments. This instrument is equipped with a furnace heated by infrared halogen lamps142
and a high sensitivity balance (<0.1 g) with a minimum baseline dynamic drift (<10 g).143
Infrared heating allows for very fast and controlled heating/cooling rates (300C min 1)144
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with a rather stable change of temperature (< 4C).145
A c/c cycle consisted of 5 min carbonation at 650C (85% air/15% CO2 vol/vol) followed146
by 5 min calcination. Benchmark calcination conditions were 70% CO2/30% air vol/vol147
at 950C. Further tests in which the sorbent was regenerated by calcination at reduced148
temperatures (925C and 900C) and in air (at 850C) were carried out. In c/r/c cycles a 3149
min recarbonation stage (10% air/90% CO2 vol/vol) at 800
C was introduced in between the150
carbonation and calcination stages. A main goal of this work was to analyze the inuence of151
precalcination conditions on the CaO multicyclic conversion. To this end, the samples were152
subjected in-situ to dierent precalcination programs. Some limestone samples were heated153
in air at a slow rate (20C/min) up to 850C, which replicates precalcination of the initial154
batch of limestone in the practical application. In other tests, the samples were heated under155
high CO2 partial pressure (70% CO2/30% air vol/vol) up to 950
C at a fast rate (300C/min),156
which is intended to mimic precalcination of the fresh makeup ow of limestone periodically157
introduced in the calciner at practice to compensate for sorbent losses and deactivation. The158
eect of heat pretreatment as aected by precalcination and regeneration conditions has been159
also analyzed. For this purpose, some limestone samples were isothermally preheated in a160
mue furnace at 950C for 12 h in air, after which they were immediately carried out to161
the TG analyzer for testing.162
In order to avoid mass transfer eects a xed sample mass of 10 mg was employed in163
all the runs. As demonstrated elsewhere [37] from results derived from four dierent TG164
analyzers (including the Q5000IR used in this study) the undesired inuence of diusion165
resistance through the sample on the reaction rate can be disregarded for sample masses166
around this value. Furthermore, a small particle size (9.5 m volume weighted mean particle167
size) has been selected in order to neglect intra-particle diusion resistance, which would168
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be remarkable only for particle sizes larger than 300 m [4, 38]. Finally, by using a small169
gas ow rate (100 cm3min 1) any possible inuence of the supercial gas velocity over the170
sample on the reaction kinetics can be dismissed.171
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION172
3.1. Role of precalcination conditions173
Multicyclic CaO conversion data retrieved from c/c tests performed on raw limestone174
samples are plotted in Fig. 2a (carbonation at 650C for 5 min under 15% CO2/85% air175
vol/vol and calcination for 5 min at 950C under 70% CO2/30% air vol/vol). The only176
dierence between both tests regards the precalcination conditions. In order to check for177
repeatability, dierent tests were carried out under the same conditions. CaO conversion178
error bars are within symbol size. As can be seen in Fig. 2a, CaO resulting from quickly pre-179
calcining limestone under high CO2 concentration shows a lower conversion in the 1st cycle180
(X1 = 0:48) as compared to the sorbent derived from slow precalcination in air (X1 = 0:73).181
Importantly, Fig. 2a shows also that precalcination conditions do have a determining inu-182
ence on the subsequent multicyclic CaO conversion behavior. Thus, the sample precalcined183
in air exhibits a drastic drop of conversion after the 1st cycle, which is decreased down to a184
value close to 0.05 in just a few cycles as reported in a previous work [33]. In contrast, CaO185
conversion of the sample precalcined under high CO2 concentration decays at a compara-186
tively much lower rate and, after 20 cycles, it triples the value of conversion for the sample187
precalcined in air. Moreover, CaO conversion data for the sample precalcined under high188
CO2 concentration may be well tted by Eq. 1 (see Fig. 2a) yielding a residual value of189
conversion Xr ' 0:079 similar to the residual conversion reported for sorbents precalcined190
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and regenerated under low CO2 partial pressure [12]. Yet, Eq. 1 does not provide a good t191
to CaO conversion data for the sorbent precalcined in air and regenerated under high CO2192
concentration. In this case, CaO conversion is just characterized by a drastic drop in the193
rst cycles to rapidly approach a very small residual value.194
The thermograms shown in Fig. 2b illustrate some distinctive features that help explain-195
ing the determining eect of precalcination conditions on the multicyclic conversion of CaO196
regenerated under high CO2 concentration. As well known from previous studies [38, 39],197
the carbonation stage is seen to take place through two dierent phases. A rst reaction198
controlled phase takes place on the exposed surface of the CaO particles, which is followed199
by a relatively slower phase controlled by diusion of CO2 3 mobile ions and counter-current200
diusion of O2  anions through the CaCO3 product layer [40, 41]. Once the 5 min carbon-201
ation stage is nished, the CO2 vol.% is suddenly increased up to 70% and the temperature202
is increased up to 950C at a rate of 300C/min. Accidental recarbonation occurs then until203
the temperature reaches a suciently high value (around 870C) to reverse the reaction,204
which is reected by the sharp weight gain observed in this transitory period of tens of205
seconds (see Fig. 2b). Another interesting feature observed in Fig. 2b is that the sorbent206
resulting from precalcination in air shows a much higher reactivity in the fast carbonation207
phase of the 1st cycle (N = 1 in Fig. 2b) as compared to CaO derived from precalcination208
under high CO2 concentration. This result may be explained from the enhancement of CaO209
sintering by precalcination under high CO2 concentration as well reported in the literature210
[42, 43], which leads to a reduction of the CaO surface area available for reaction. On211
the other hand, the drastic drop of conversion in the rst cycles exhibited by the sorbent212
regenerated under high CO2 concentration and precalcined in air would be indicative of a213
high susceptibility of the CaO skeleton resulting for precalcination in air to sintering. A214
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further phenomenon that might play a role on this severe loss of CaO reactivity would be215
the preferential growth of the regenerated CaO surface along crystallographic planes wherein216
carbonation would be energetically unfavorable according to ab-initio theoretical works [44]217
been though this hypothesis has not been conrmed by experimental observations yet. In218
regards to the diusion controlled carbonation phase, Fig. 2b shows that it is intensied219
by precalcination under high CO2 concentration. Diusion controlled carbonation is also220
promoted for the sorbent precalcined in air from the 2nd cycle after being regenerated under221
high CO2 concentration in the 1st cycle. As seen in the inset of Fig. 2b, diusion controlled222
carbonation represents a relevant contribution to the overall CaO conversion in the 5 min223
carbonation stage for the last cycles and it is particularly relevant for the sample precalcined224
under high CO2 concentration.225
3.2. Role of precalcination conditions on the eect of recarbonation226
Next the inuence of precalcination conditions on the eect of an intentionally intro-227
duced recarbonation stage (as proposed in the novel CaL concept [21, 23, 24] to reactivate228
the sorbent) will be analyzed. Multicyclic CaO conversion data retrieved from c/r/c tests229
are plotted in Fig. 3a along with data shown above from c/c tests. Remarkably, it is230
observed that the eect of recarbonation is essentially dependent upon the conditions of231
precalcination. The data shows that introducing on purpose a recarbonation stage would be232
detrimental at realistic sorbent regeneration conditions if precalcination is carried out in air.233
Under these conditions, the introduction of a recarbonation stage intensies even further234
the severe drop of conversion to a value of only around 0.04 in just a few cycles. Conversely,235
if precalcination is carried out under high CO2 concentration, recarbonation enhances the236
reactivity of the regenerated sorbent. Multicyclic conversion data is, in this case, well tted237
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by Eq. 1 yielding a residual conversion Xr ' 0:131, which is substantially higher than the238
residual conversion derived from c/c tests under the same precalcination and regeneration239
conditions (Xr ' 0:079).240
Thermograms obtained from c/r/c tests are depicted in Fig. 3b. As may be seen, diusion241
controlled carbonation and recarbonation in the 1st cycle is more marked for the sample242
precalcined under high CO2 concentration. On the other hand, the carbonation reactivity243
of the sample precalcined in air is severely reduced after a few cycles both in the fast and244
diusion controlled phases of the carbonation stage. Yet, its carbonation reactivity in the245
recarbonation stage is kept at a high level being it notably enhanced after the 1st cycle as246
compared to the sample precalcined under high CO2 concentration. According to a recently247
proposed mechanism for product layer formation and growth, CaCO3 would nucleate on248
the CaO surface in islands with a critical size determined by temperature controlled surface249
diusion [45, 46]. Since surface diusion becomes signicant at temperatures close to the250
Huttig temperature (TH ' 690C for CaO and TH ' 260C for CaCO3 [47]), it would be251
greatly enhanced when the temperature is increased up to 800C for recarbonation. The252
intense recarbonation observed would be thus indicative of a high surface diusion controlled253
reactivity at this high temperature/high CO2 concentration (800
C, 90% vol CO2) even254
though the reactivity in the kinetically controlled fast carbonation phase (at 650C/15% vol255
CO2) stays very low.256
3.3. Role of precalcination conditions on the eect of heat pretreatment257
In this section the eect of heat pretreatment (isothermal preheating in air at 950C for258
12h) as determined by precalcination conditions will be analyzed. Thermograms derived259
from c/r/c tests carried out on heat pretreated limestone samples are shown in Fig. 4. As260
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inferred from previous tests on raw limestone it is also observed that the sample precalcined261
in air suers a marked drop of reactivity in the carbonation stage after regeneration under262
high CO2 concentration, even though the activity in the diusion controlled recarbonation263
stage is rather intense. On the other hand, a remarkable reactivation in the carbonation264
stage is observed for the 2nd cycle if the heat pretreated sorbent is precalcined under high265
CO2 concentration. As seen in Fig. 4, during precalcination under high CO2 concentration266
there is sharp peak in the weight gain caused by fast carbonation/decarbonation of the heat267
pretreated sorbent. Heat pretreatment leads then to increased values of CaO conversion in268
the carbonation stage from the 2nd cycle for a large number of cycles as compared with raw269
limestone.270
Multicyclic CaO conversion data obtained for heat pretreated samples are plotted in271
Fig. 5. As may be seen, heat pretreatment does not yield reactivation in c/c tests and272
conversion after the 1st cycle is kept at a small value when precalcined under high CO2273
concentration. In these conditions, conversion data can be well tted by Eq. 1 with a similar274
value of residual conversion to that of raw limestone tested under the same conditions,275
although conversion of the heat pretreated sample in the 1st cycle is very small (Xr '276
0:13). Precalcination of the heat pretreated sample in air causes a further drop of CaO277
conversion, which is even more intense in c/r/c tests. On the other hand, the combination278
of heat pretreatment, precalcination under high CO2 concentration and recarbonation yields279
a remarkable reactivation of CaO conversion from the 2nd c/r/c cycle after which it is kept280
at a value neatly above the conversion of raw limestone subjected to c/r/c cycles under the281
same conditions. Thus, the synergistic combination of heat pretreatment and recarbonation282
leads to a positive eect on the multicyclic CaO conversion but only when precalcination283
and sorbent regeneration are both carried out under high CO2 concentration.284
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3.4. Additional CaO conversion in the recarbonation stage285
Figure 6 shows the extra CaO conversion suered by the sorbent in the recarbonation286
stage (X) as a function of the c/r/c cycle number for heat pretreated and raw limestone287
samples precalcined under dierent conditions and regenerated under high CO2 concentra-288
tion. Data from c/r/c tests in which precalcination and regeneration were carried out in289
air (reported in a previous work [26]) are plotted for comparison. As was inferred from the290
thermograms seen in Fig. 2, the reactivity of the sorbent in the recarbonation stage is not291
remarkable for the raw limestone precalcined in air. It becomes however intense in the 2nd292
cycle after regeneration under high CO2 concentration after which it decreases progressively293
with the cycle number approximately conforming to a potential law. Conversion in the re-294
carbonation stage exhibits a similar decrease for the heat pretreated sample precalcined and295
regenerated in air although the values of X in these conditions are comparatively much296
smaller. On the other hand, X shows a qualitatively dierent trend with the cycle number297
for the raw and heat pretreated samples precalcined under high CO2 concentration. As can298
be seen in Fig. 6, X reaches a high and stable value for these samples after about 10299
cycles and even increases slightly after 15 cycles.300
Regardless of precalcination conditions, heat pretreatment leads to a net increase of X,301
which indicates that the eect of the intense thermal stresses generated during heat pretreat-302
ment in the solid structure that favor diusion [48] (and therefore accelerate recarbonation)303
remain in the solid structure after cycling. Likewise, diusion is promoted by regeneration304
under high CO2 concentration but precalcination in air leads to a long term progressive loss305
of activity in the diusion controlled recarbonation stage. Thus, the sorbent derived from306
precalcination in air would have an initial high activity but would be also more susceptible307
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to sintering by lattice diusion during regeneration under high CO2 concentration, which308
would cause an abrupt drop of the reactive surface area available for fast carbonation and309
a progressive loss of activity in the recarbonation stage. Moreover, the intensication of310
carbonation in the recarbonation stage would contribute to further promote sintering of the311
regenerated porous skeleton upon calcination under high CO2 concentration. If recarbona-312
tion is, on the other hand, carried out on the sorbent resulting from precalcination under313
high CO2 concentration, the CaO skeleton resulting from regeneration would be provided314
with a higher stability to mitigate sintering and loss of reactivity in the carbonation stage.315
As seen in Fig. 6, X for the raw limestone precalcined and regenerated under high CO2316
concentration reaches a rather high value (X & 0:13 after 20 cycles) as compared with the317
values reported elsewhere (residually Xr ' 0:04 [21, 23]) from c/r/c tests in which precal-318
cination and regeneration was performed in air and for similar carbonation/recarbonation319
conditions. As seen in Fig. 6 small values of X are also reproducible from the tests pre-320
sented in this work if precalcination and regeneration are carried out in air (it is obtained321
obtain X ' 0:06 after 20 cycles and it keeps decreasing).322
For practical purposes, Fig. 6 reveals clearly that only if precalcination and sorbent323
regeneration are carried out under high CO2 concentration, a stable value of extra conversion324
in the recarbonator X can be assumed, which is considerably large for raw limestone325
(X & 0:15 after 20 cycles) and even greater for the heat pretreated limestone (X & 0:15326
after 20 cycles) as compared with the extra conversion exhibited by the sample precalcined327
and regenerated in air. Moreover, X shows a tendency to increase slightly with the cycle328
number. To further remark this issue, the time evolution of conversion during the 20th c/r/c329
cycle is plotted in Fig. 7 for raw limestone. This gure reveals another relevant feature330
concerning the kinetics of carbonation and recarbonation as determined by precalcination331
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and sorbent regeneration conditions. As may be seen, the time evolution of conversion in332
both carbonation and recarbonation stages conforms to the generally accepted picture of333
a fast kinetically driven carbonation phase well dierentiated from a subsequent diusion334
controlled slower phase. For the sorbent precalcined and regenerated in air, conversion335
in this slow phase is negligibly small as compared to conversion in the fast phase. This336
scenario has been usually assumed for the design of ecient scaled-up carbonator reactors337
[2]. It is also observed that, under these conditions, conversion in the recarbonation stage is338
comparatively very small as discussed above, which has been also assumed for the design of a339
recarbonator reactor based on a bubbling uidized bed [24]. It is seen however that realistic340
regeneration conditions (as regards a high CO2 partial pressure in the calciner) leads to a341
quite diverse scenario. In this case, the fast phase in the carbonation stage is extremely342
limited whereas the subsequent diusion controlled phase is enhanced. On the other hand,343
the kinetics of carbonation in the recarbonation stage is also notably promoted, which344
may be explained from the intensication of diusion caused by regeneration under high345
temperature/high CO2 concentration. The highly adverse eect of precalcination in air and346
regeneration under high CO2 concentration on the sorbent performance is specially marked347
in the kinetically controlled fast phase as seen in Fig. 7 (conversion in the fast carbonation348
phase of the 20th cycle for the raw limestone is just 0.015 under these conditions).349
3.5. SEM analysis350
Scanning Electron microscopy (SEM) images of samples taken after being subjected to351
multicyclic tests under dierent precalcination and regeneration conditions may be seen in352
Fig. 8. As can be observed, the samples precalcined in air and regenerated under CO2353
concentration (with the lowest carbonation activity after the 20 cycles) show rather large354
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grains as compared with those observed for the samples precalcined and regenerated in air355
(with the highest carbonation activity after the cycles) whereas an intermediate grain size356
is seen for the samples precalcined and regenerated under high CO2 concentration. In the357
latter case, the samples subjected to an intermediate recarbonation stage exhibit a smaller358
grain size as compared to those subjected to ordinary c/c cycles. It may be observed also359
that CaO grains have a characteristic size determined by the conditions of the tests with360
little variation around an average value. Figure 9a shows data on CaO conversion at the 20th361
cycle X21 (left axis) as a function of the average grain size d (calculated from a statistical362
analysis of the SEM images). As can be seen, X21 scales inversely proportional to d.363
The necessarily small amount of sample used for the TGA tests to avoid mass transfer364
eects (just 10 mg) is not sucient to obtain the BET surface area of the cycled samples365
by means of physisorption analysis. For typical values of the BET surface area of CaO366
derived from limestone calcination ( 1 - 10 m2/g) [49], a sample mass between 200 and367
300 mg is needed to retrieve reliable results from this technique [50]. However, a rough368
estimation of the specic surface area may be obtained from the average CaO grain size d as369
Sd = 6=(CaOd), where CaO ' 3:37 g/cm3 is the CaO solid density. The calculated values370
of Sd in this way (Fig. 9b, right axis), which are in the range between  2 and 15 m2/g,371
conform to the typical BET values reported for CaO samples derived from natural limestone372
calcination under diverse atmospheres and temperatures [49]. Thus, Sd can be taken as an373
acceptable measure to quantify the eect of the tests conditions on the CaO surface area.374
The observed scaling of CaO conversion with the average grain size (X21 / 1=d, Fig. 9a)375
suggests therefore that the carbonation reactivity of the cycled CaO is mainly determined376
by the surface area available for reaction (X / Sd) as assumed in previous works [2, 11, 51].377
The thickness of the CaCO3 product layer that marks the end of the reaction-controlled378
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carbonation phase on the surface of the CaO particles is between 30 and 50 nm [38{40],379
which is smaller that the typical size of the pores inferred from the SEM images of the380
cycled samples under high CO2 concentration. Thus, by assuming that the reaction surface381
is at, CaO conversion in the fast phase can be approximately calculated [2, 51] as382
X =

MCaO
MCaCO3
CaCO3h

S (2)
where MCaO/MCaCO3 is the ratio of CaO/CaCO3 molecular weights and CaCO3 = 2:71383
g/cm3 is the CaCO3 solid density. Measured data of CaO conversion at the 20th cycle of384
the tests are plotted in Fig. 9b versus the predicted values from Eq. 2 using S = Sd and385
h = 40 nm. As may be seen, the measured values of conversion are just about a 30% of386
those predicted by Eq. 2, which suggests that the reactivity of the cycled CaO is not just387
hampered by surface area reduction. Moreover, it must be taken into account that the388
measured values are augmented by the contribution of the nonnegligible diusion controlled389
phase in the 5 min carbonation period. A proposed mechanism that may extraordinarily390
hinder the cycled CaO reactivity is the preferential growth of the regenerated CaO exposed391
surface along crystallographic planes wherein carbonation would be energetically unfavorable392
[44] even though this hypothesis has not been experimentally validated yet.393
A further aspect to be assessed for the use of natural limestone in the CaL technology is394
the likely fragmentation of the particles when subjected to intense mechanical and thermal395
stresses. Thermal stresses would be enhanced by regeneration under realistic calcination396
conditions and the fast changes of temperature caused by rapid transitions between stages.397
Regardless of the loss of CaO reactivity, high attrition rates would require a makeup of398
fresh sorbent in order to compensate for material losses by elutriation of very ne fragments399
[1, 30]. In the SEM analysis of the present work clear evidences were observed of signicant400
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fragmentation after the samples were cycled under certain conditions as illustrated in Fig.401
10. Similarly to the eect of recarbonation on sorbent reactivity, SEM images suggest that402
the eect of recarbonation on the friability of the sorbent will depend on the conditions403
of precalcination. As seen in Fig. 10, some particles of the samples precalcined in air and404
subjected to an intermediate recarbonation stage appear markedly fractured as well as those405
of the sample precalcined under high temperature/high CO2 concentration but not subjected406
to recarbonation. These observations indicate that, from the point of view of minimizing407
fragmentation, recarbonation will be benecial if the sorbent is precalcined under high CO2408
concentration but it would be detrimental if the solids are precalcined in air, which is in409
close analogy with the eect of recarbonation on CaO reactivity.410
Finally, it must be remarked that, besides of the high CO2 concentration in the calciner411
investigated in the present work, other sources of sorbent deactivation are expected to play a412
role in the practical application such as irreversible sulphation caused by the presence of SO2413
not only in the ue gas but also in the calciner as produced by oxycombustion [52]. Since414
sulphation is mainly limited by pore blocking [53], it is foreseeable that the enhancement of415
CaO sintering as due to regeneration under CO2 might contribute to enhance it, which would416
intensify further the loss of CaO carbonation reactivity. A study of the sorbent multicyclic417
performance as aected by the simultaneous presence of CO2 and SO2 will be the subject418
of a separate work.419
4. CONCLUSIONS420
A main conclusion is that although CaO derived from limestone precalcination in air421
shows a high carbonation activity in the reaction-controlled fast phase, it is prone to suer422
a drastic deactivation after being regenerated under high CO2 concentration as must be423
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necessarily in the CaL technology for CO2 postcombustion capture. In contrast, CaO de-424
rived from limestone precalcination under high CO2 concentration exhibits a relatively lower425
reactivity but, on the other hand, its deactivation after being regenerated under high CO2426
concentration is mitigated. Most of carbonation in short residence times takes place in the427
fast kinetically controlled phase when sorbent regeneration is carried out in air. However,428
if the sorbent is regenerated under realistic conditions involving high CO2 concentration,429
carbonation in the fast phase is severely hindered whereas diusion-controlled carbonation430
is notably enhanced and represents a signicant contribution to CO2 capture for residence431
times of the order of minutes.432
The most favorable scenario to enhance CaO conversion in the carbonation stage under433
realistic regeneration conditions is seen when heat pretreatment, recarbonation and (im-434
portantly) precalcination under high CO2 concentration are combined. By means of this435
synergistic combination, the value of CaO conversion retrieved from the tests after 20 cycles436
is around 0.19. If precalcination is carried out in air, this value falls drastically to just437
0.04. Furthermore, SEM images of samples precalcined in air and regenerated under high438
CO2 concentration demonstrate clear evidences of particle fragmentation, which suggests439
that, besides of the decreased CaO reactivity, considerable material losses may be expected440
at these conditions as due to the generation of ne particles. On the other hand, parti-441
cle fragmentation has not been observed if precalcination is carried out under high CO2442
concentration and a recarbonation stage is introduced.443
In regards to the novel CaL concept based on the introduction of a recarbonation stage,444
optimum design parameters for ecient recarbonator reactors have been estimated elsewhere445
on the basis of a targeted extra conversion in the recarbonator X '0.02-0.04 and a residual446
CaO conversion in the carbonator Xr '0.16-0.17 (derived from tests on raw limestone447
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precalcined and regenerated in air and subjected to carbonation/recarbonation/calcination448
cycles). The present study shows that more realistic values would be X  Xr ' 0:13 for449
raw limestone precalcined and regenerated under high CO2 concentration. The considerable450
increase of conversion in the recarbonator under realistic regeneration conditions would entail451
an increase of heat demand in the calciner since the solids entering it would have a higher452
carbonate content. However, the enhancement of recarbonation might allow decreasing453
the temperature of the recarbonator while still achieving a substantial increment of residual454
conversion in the carbonation stage, which would reduce the energy penalty associated to the455
possible need of heating up the recarbonator reactor to attain a high enough recarbonation456
eciency.457
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FIG. 1: Schematic representation of the Ca-looping process for post-combustion CO2 capture modied by introducing a
recarbonator reactor.
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limestone. Carbonation, recarbonation and calcination conditions as in Fig. 3. Dierent precalcination conditions are
indicated.
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FIG. 8: SEM pictures of limestone samples after being subjected to 20 carbonation/recarbonation/calcination (a and b) and
carbonation/calcination cycles (c and d). under dierent precalcination and regeneration (calcination) conditions.
Carbonation and recarbonation conditions as in Fig. 3. a) Precalcination and calcination (regeneration) at 850C in air
(TGA tests reported in [26]). b) and c) Precalcination and calcination (regeneration) at 950C in 70%CO2/30% air vol/vol.
d) Precalcination at 850C in air and calcination (regeneration) at 950C in 70%CO2/30% air vol/vol.
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FIG. 9: a) CaO conversion (left axis) measured at the 20th cycle X21 for the samples tested at diverse conditions (indicated)
as a function of the grain size d estimated from the SEM images (the solid line is a power law t X21 / d 1). Values of the
specic surface Sd are plotted using the right axis. b) X21 measured at the 20th cycle versus predicted from Eq. 2 using
S = Sd and h = 40 nm. Numerical labels indicate the conditions of the tests as detailed in the inset.
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FIG. 10: SEM pictures of limestone samples after being subjected to 20 carbonation/recarbonation/calcination (a and b)
and carbonation/calcination cycles (c and d) regenerated at 950C in 70%CO2/30% air vol/vol. Raw (a) and heat pretreated
(b) samples precalcined at 850C in air. Raw (c) and heat pretreated (d) samples precalcined at 950C in 70%CO2/30% air
vol/vol.
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